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Modeling the Household Purchasing Process Using a Panel Data Tobit Model

Abstract

A panel data Tobit model is developed to examine the household purchase process for a
frequently purchased commodity. The proposed model accounts not only for censoring or
sample selectivity, but also the temporal dependence of the purchasing process using household
panel data. The flexible error structure in the model accounts for both state dependence and
household heterogeneity. Empirical findings show that purchase habits of milk persist across
households over time, and most of them come from the household heterogeneity in preferences.
Results also show that advertising increases the purchase quantity and purchase frequency
simultaneously.
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simulation

Modeling the Household Purchasing Process Using a Panel Data Tobit Model

Introduction
This paper investigates the factors that influence household purchases on a frequently
purchased commodity using household panel data. Most studies using panel data have
ignored household heterogeneity in preferences over commodities and state dependence
caused by the casual links between past and present purchase behavior. This simplification
is mainly due to the considerable computational burden in model estimation in which
evaluations of multidimensional integrals are involved. However, both heterogeneity and
state dependence can be a serious source of misspecification and ignoring them will, in
general, yield inconsistent parameter estimates.
In this study, we develop the panel data Tobit model originated by Hajivassiliou
(1994), who used it to study the external debt crises of developing countries. Simulation
probability is used to mitigate the computational burden of using maximum-likelihood
estimation. Using household panel data, we address the following two important empirical
issues more explicitly than has been addressed in the literature to date:1
(1) Does observed purchase habit-persistence on a frequently purchased commodity come
from household heterogeneity or state dependence?
(2) Do purchase quantity and purchase frequency move in the same or opposite direction
over time given an economic disturbance?

1 Keane (1997) surveyed the studies and generalized a model to separate household heterogeneity and state
dependence in a study of consumer’s brand choices. This study only considered brand switching within a
utility maximizing framework.
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The answer to (1) is particularly important for market policy initiatives designed to
enhance sales. For example, if existing household-purchase habits arise primarily from
state dependence, then an increase in household purchase induced by a price promotion
will be carried over to future purchases. In this case, price promotion would be an
effective policy to increase long-run sales. On the other hand, if habit-persistence comes
from heterogeneity in preferences, a marketing strategy oriented in altering household
preferences, e.g., from advertising, would be recommended. The answer to (2) is also
important in evaluating the effectiveness of demand enhancing strategies. Of particular
importance is whether these strategies result in an increase in both purchase quantity and
frequency of purchase, or an increase in purchase quantity and a decrease in frequency of
purchase due to household stockpiling.
The research background addressing household heterogeneity and state
dependence, as well as the estimation issues, is given in section II. Section III layouts the
derivation of the econometric model surrounding the specification to control for censoring,
heterogeneity and state dependence, followed by model prediction in section IV. An
empirical application studying weekly household fluid milk purchases is given in section
V. We close with some conclusions and directions for future research in section VI.

Background
Over the past two decades, the increased availability of electronic scanner panel data on
household purchasing behavior has allowed researchers to investigate more fully the
factors that influence household purchase decisions. Household scanner panel data
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contains detailed demographic information on a selected household panel and their
purchase records over a certain period of time. Panel data offers us the possibility of
studying the household-level purchase process in a dynamic way. Examples can be found
in Keane (1997), Erdem and Keane, and Erdem, Keane and Sun.
The availability of multiple time-series observations per household allows one to
control for the presence of state dependence as well as the permanent unobserved
heterogeneity across households. State dependence is the temporal linkage of purchasing
arising from purchase carryover, learning behavior, and other factors. This is a common
phenomenon in aggregate time-series models. However, at the household level, it
complicates the study because of the non-negativity restriction on household purchases.2
Further, the temporal linkage of purchasing in panel data models, unlike in aggregate
models, arises not only from state dependence, but also from unobservable household
heterogeneity (Hajivasiliou, 1994). Heterogeneity across households persists over time. It
may be caused by different preferences, endowments, or attributes (Keane, 1997). This
type of temporal dependence in the household purchase process can be a source of serious
misspecification. Ignoring it tends to produce inconsistent parameter estimates.
Another important issue regarding the use of panel data is how to control for bias
caused by censored data or sample selection.3 Failure to account for censoring or sample
selection will lead to inconsistent estimation of the behavioral parameters of interest since
these are compounded with parameters that determine the probability of entry into the

2 This dynamic version of Tobit model has gained much attention recently (e. g., Zeger and Brookmeyer;
Lee; and Wei).
3 According to Amemiya, Type 1 and Type 2 Tobit models are the censored regression and sample selection
models, respectively.
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sample. The controlling of censoring or sample selectivity has been well addressed for
cross-sectional data. However, censoring or sample selectivity is an equally acute problem
in panel data. In the case of temporal independence, by pooling the data, censoring or
sample selection in panel data can be accounted for as in the cross-sectional case. For
example, if no links among present purchases and previous purchases are assumed, the
non-negative purchase selection can be modeled by the traditional censored-Tobit model or
its variations.
Recently, much attention has been focused on dealing with the censoring or sample
selection problem in panel data analysis along with the assumption of temporal
dependence. The difficulty in estimating this model comes from the evaluation of
multidimensional probability integration. The recent discussion and development of
probability simulation methods make maximum-likelihood estimation feasible for use in
panel data censoring or sample selection models. Hajivassiliou (1994) used the simulated
maximum-likelihood in a panel data structure to study the external debt crises of
developing countries. He simulated the likelihood contributions as well as the scores of
the likelihood and its derivatives. To keep the conventional maximum likelihood style,
one can use some well-behaved simulators to replace the multidimensional probability
integrals in the log-likelihood function, and then numerically evaluate the gradients, or
even Hessians, for the continuous simulated log-likelihood function.
In the next section, following Hajivassiliou (1994), we derive a panel data Tobit
model, which accounts for both the temporal linkage and censoring across households. A
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conventional likelihood function is eventually built that can be well approximated by
simulated probability.

Econometric Model
Consider a panel of N households whose weekly purchases on the studied commodity are
observed over T weeks. In this case, a data array for the ith household, y and x,, is
observed where y, is a Tx 1 vector of observed weekly commodity purchases and x, is a Tx
K matrix of exogenous market-related and household-specific variables. A censored-type
Tobit model to account for censoring is assumed in this study as,
p + u ,t , if u ,t > - x it P
0,
otherwise
x it

y tI

i = 1, . . . , N ; t = 1, . . . , T

(1)

where p is a K x 1 vector of estimated parameters and u it is an error term. The subscript t
refers to time (week) so thaty it is the t th element in y i. We assume u it is jointly distributed
normal over t with a mean vector of zero and household-specific variance-covariance
matrix Qi.
The likelihood function for the i th household can be represented as
Li = \

${ u i ; Qi ) d Ui , i = 1, . . . , N

(2)

U(yi )

where ^ is the probability density function (pdf) of multivariate normal and U(y) is the
probability integration range of U given observedy,. Likey t, u is a vector of T x 1.
To facilitate the presentation, we can partition the T-week observations for the ith
household into two mutually exclusive sets, one containing data associated with the Ti0
non-purchase weeks and another containing data associated with the Ti1 purchase weeks
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where T=Ti0+Tii. Accordingly, the ith household's error term variance-covariance matrix
can be partitioned as:
Qi00

iQ1

Qi0i

Q iii.

(3)

where Qi00 is a Ti0 x Ti0 submatrix associated with the non-purchase weeks, Qm is a Ti1 x
Ti1 submatrix associated with purchase weeks, and Qi01 is a Ti0 x Ti1 submatrix of
covariance across purchase and non-purchase weeks.
With this partitioning, the likelihood function for the ith household under a
particular purchase pattern over T weeks can be simplified as
-xi p

Li { y 1o, ( i Iy i0= 0 , y n> 0 ) = W

j

^ U ^ d u , 0 , i = 1, ..., N

(4)

where ui0 is the error term vector in (i) associated with the non-purchase weeks and uii is
the error term vector associated with the purchase weeks. The multinormal pdf of uii, fa,
has a mean vector zero and variance-covariance matrix Qiii, while the T-0-fold integral,
-xi0p

j , is evaluated at the upper bound -xi0p , where-xi0 is a Ti0 x K vector data associated
with non-purchase weeks. The conditional pdf of ui0 given uii, <p071, is distributed
multinormal with a mean vector u0/i and variance-covariance matrix Q0/ i ,
where u 0/i = Q i0i Q iii un , Q 0/i = Q i00 - Q i0i Q iii Q i0i .
The likelihood function for N households can then be written as the product of (4)
over all households, i.e.:
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-xi p

N

L= n

( u n) J 0on (wio)d Ui0

(5)

i=1

To obtain the maximum-likelihood estimates of (5), we need to evaluate the Ti0fold integral. With an unrestricted Qi, the traditional numerical evaluation is
computationally intractable when Ti0 exceeds 3 or 4. One conventional approach is to
restrict Qi to be household and time invariant, thus:
Q, = E {ut u i ) = a 2I t , for all i,

(6)

where a 2 is an estimated variance parameter and I t is a T-dimensional identity matrix.
This structure yields the pooled cross-sectional Tobit model that ignores all temporal and
spatial linkages and can be estimated by traditional maximum-likelihood procedures.
However, to account for household-specific heterogeneity and state dependence,
one can assume uit consists of two error-components:
Ui t = a i + Sit ,

(7)

where a i , uncorrelated with s i t , is a household-specific normal random variable used to
capture household heterogeneity. If state dependence can be ignored, one can assume s i t
as an i.i.d. normal random variable. In this model, the multidimensional integral can be
written as a univariate integral of a product of cumulative normal distributions, which
dramatically reduces the computational burden (Hajivassiliou, 1987). In general, state
dependence is not negligible; however, it can be imposed by an autoregressive structure of
Si t •
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In this study, w e assu m e that Sit fo llo w s a first-order au toregressive process;
h ow ever, it is exten dab le to higher order autoregression. S p ecifically, for this one-factor
plus A R (1 ) error structure, w e assum e:

Si t = P Si t-1 + Vi t ; \P \ < 1
w h ere

p

,

(8)

v it

is the autocorrelation c o e fficien t and

A d d ition ally,

w e assu m e

ai

Sit

~ N (0 , j

) for all

i and

t.

) for all i, w h ich persists over tim e. T o warrant stationarity,

~ N ( 0 ,j

~ N ( 0 , o \ ) and j

= j j 2(1 - p 2) . A ccord in gly, the ab ove error structure

im p lies that Q i has the fo llo w in g form:
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1

P

P

1

P

P

1

P

2

P

P
P

3

T-2
T-1
■■•• P
P

2

T-3 T-2
■■•• P
P

T-4 T-3
P •••• P
P
(9)

Qi = j \ J t + j i

P

T-1

P

T-2

P

T-3

P

T-4

P

1

w h ere J t is a T x T m atrix o f one=s. The Q i in (9 ) is invariant across h ousehold s. To
correct for p o ssib le heterosk ed asticity, on e m ay also sp ecify

or ^

or both as a

fu n ction o f som e con tin uou s h ou seh old sp ecific variables such as in co m e and h ousehold
size (M addala).
W ith Q i as g iv en in (9), the lik elih o o d function in (5 ) requires the evaluation o f a
Ti0-fo ld integral. R ecall that Ti0 varies across h ousehold s. W h en Ti0 ex c eed s 3 or 4, as
aforem entioned, the evaluation o f th ese m u lti-d im en sional integrals b eco m es unacceptable
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in terms of low speed and accuracy. As an alternative we use a simulated probability
method in evaluating these integrals.
Recently, several probability simulators have been introduced and investigated in
literature (Hijivassiliou and McFadden; Geweke; Breslaw; Borsch-Supan and
Hajivassiliou; Keane, 1994; Hajivassiliou, McFadden and Rudd; Geweke, Keane and
Runkle). The smooth recursive conditioning simulator (GHK) proposed by Geweke;
Hajivassiliou and McFadden; and Keane(1994) has been chosen for this study because this
algorithm was the most reliable simulator among those examined by Hajivassiliou,
McFadden and Rudd.

Model Predictions
This panel data Tobit model has the ability to predict both the purchases in a static as well
as dynamic environment. Given time period t, the static expected purchases and purchase
probabilities of model (1) can be derived as follows:
E(y,t) = $ (^t > x itp + VCT12 + a 2 •4(0tt) >

(10)

Prob (y u > 0) = 0 (£ , )

(11)
2 , _2 Y\^it>
m )
2 ‘

E(y lt | y ,t > 0) = x itp W ^ 2

(12)

®(0lt)

where (fi(dit) is the standard normal pdf evaluated at dit

x up

, and O(0it) is the

standard normal cdf with the support of (-ro, Qit). Equation (10) is the unconditional
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exp ected purchase o f h ou seh old i at tim e t, (1 1 ) is the exp ected probability o f purchase,
and (1 2 ) is the conditional exp ected purchase g iv en a purchase occasion . It is clear that
(1 0 ) is the product o f (1 1 ) and (12). T herefore, the elasticity o f the u nconditional purchase
can b e d ecom p osed into tw o com ponents: the elasticity o f conditional purchase and the
elasticity o f the p o sitiv e purchase probability (M cD on ald and M offitt).
In order to take advantage o f the d ynam ic nature o f the m od el, w e also derive the
fo llo w in g sets o f exp ected values:

E ( y , t | y,-t-1 = 0) = P ro b (y,t > 0 1y,t - 1 = 0) • E ( y , t | y,t > ° y,t - 1 = 0 ) ,

(1 3 )

P rob ( y it > 0 | y it 1 = 0) = 1

(1 4 )

w here,

?( * , *

|,S )

® (_ 0 u -l)

tand,

E (y it| y ,t > 0, y ,t- 1 = 0) =

P+

W * )0 (

V2+
j

j

2

- e ^t-1 - s e _ t

) + s m t-1)®c

e tt + s e t-1

(1 5 )

J i-S 1
V1 - s :
o ( - e ,-1 ) - o 2 ( e^t ,-e lt-1 ,S)

w h ere 0 2( - * it, - * it-1, S ) represents the standard jo in t (bivariate) norm al c d f o f y it a n d y im
2

w ith correlation c o e fficien t

2

<
j 1p + J 2

s = —2 .

2
J1 +J2

Equations (13)-(15) provide information on the tth period purchase given a non
purchase occasion at the t- 1th period. Similarly, given a purchase occasion at t - 1, we have,
E (y i t 1y tt- 1 > 0) = Prob (yit > 01 y lt- 1 > 0) •E(y lt 1y lt > ° y lt- 1 > 0),
w here,
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(16)

Prob (ylt > 0 | y t_x > 0) =

0 2(0 it ,0 it 1, 8 )

(17)

0 ( 0 u- 1 )

and,
E (Pi t 1y it > 0 y it -i > 0) = x it P +
O f 1 — 80;
0; — SO; 1
</>(ou
) + s<t>ooit—1) o ( *
1-)
Vi
—
8
:
Vi
—
s
2
-2
^ .2
+ G2
O 2 (0 * ,0 , - 1 ,8)

f

(18)

Both sets of equations (13)-(15) and (16)-(18) are determined by the correlation
between current purchase (yit) and last purchase (yit-1). If there is no correlation betweeny it
and yit_1, that is, <
j 2, and p defined in (9) are both zeros, the two sets of equations will be
the same and equal to the set of equations (10)-(12) respectively. Elasticities can then be
calculated based on these expected values.

Empirical Model
In this empirical application, we follow a panel of U.S. households over a four-year period
from 1996 through 1999. For each given time unit (one week), we observe whether the
household buys fluid milk, and if it does, the amount. We are particularly interested in the
estimation of

j

2 (which captures the household heterogeneity in preferences) and

p (which captures the state dependence), as well as the impacts of price, income,
advertising, and other demographic variables on household purchase decisions for fluid
milk over time.
Data
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Household data are drawn from ACNielsen Homescan Panel,4 including household
purchase information for fluid milk products and annual demographic information. The
purchase data is purchase-occasion data collected by the households, who used hand-held
scanners to record purchase information. This data includes date of purchase, UPC code,
total expenditure, and quantities purchased. The final purchase data were reformulated to a
weekly basis and combined with the household demographic information. The household
data was merged with national weekly generic milk advertising expenditures obtained from
Bozell, Inc. The data are over a 208-week period from January 1996 through December
1999, and include more than 30,000 households. The generic advertising expenditures are
national-level expenditures and vary over time but not across households. The number of
households in the panel varies from year to year, but only those households participating in
all years (23,008) are included in the sample.5 Given the large size of the panel, we select
a 10% random sample of households for estimation purposes.
This application is concerned with weekly purchases of fluid milk for home
consumption only. The household weekly purchase quantities and expenditures are
defined as the sum of quantities and expenditures on all types of fluid milk such as whole,
reduced fat, and skim milk purchased within that week. To control for computation within
a reasonable time, we selected the 52 weeks of 1999 to estimate the panel data Tobit model
specified in equations (1)-(6), including data from the last 39 weeks in 1998 to derive the
nine-month advertising lags (as described below). The dependent variable in our model is

4 Copyright 2000 by ACNielsen
5 We ignore the possible selection bias caused by the sample attrition.
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household milk purchase quantity. On average, 27 of the 52 weeks are purchase occasions
with a mean purchase of 0.66 gallons over all weeks and 1.25 gallons for purchase weeks.

Advertising and Price
Advertising is considered to be a demand shifter in the marketing literature. In this
analysis, it is based on total weekly national generic fluid milk advertising expenditures
(funded by dairy farmers and fluid milk processors) aggregated over all media types. To
capture the carry-over effect of advertising, advertising expenditures are lagged 39 weeks
(9 months) and a polynomial distributed lag model is adopted as follows (Clarke):
A* = '£ o ,A,_i ,
i=0

(19)

where At-i is the ith lag of advertising, L is the total lag length, and coi = 1+ (1 - j)i - j-i2 (i
= 0, 1, ..., L) are the quadratic weights of the lag advertising. Three point restrictions are
imposed on <o{. (i) the weight of current advertising is 1, i.e., o 0= 1; (ii) the weight of the
39th lag is 0 (o39= 0 ), that is, the effect of advertising ends at the 39th week; and (iii) o.1=
0, that is, future advertising has no effect on today’s market. A*, the sum of weighted
advertising over the current and all the lags, is used as an explanatory variable in equation
(1). The coefficient of A* then represents the long-run effect of advertising.
Prices are not observed directly in the panel data. An estimate of price can be
obtained by dividing reported expenditures by quantity for the purchase weeks. However,
Theil, Deaton (1987, 1988), and Cox and Wohlgenant have showed that this method of
calculating a composite commodity price reflects not only differences in market prices
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faced by each household but also endogenously determined commodity quality.
Furthermore, no price information is available for those non-purchase weeks. A number of
alternative approaches can be used to obtain estimates of the missing prices. In this
analysis, we use a zero-order correction for the missing prices. For each household the
imputed prices for non-purchase weeks are set equal to the mean prices of the purchase
weeks for that household.
A number of annual household characteristics are also incorporated as explanatory
variables. Table 1 provides an overview of these household characteristics as well as the
advertising and price variables used in the analysis.

Empirical Findings
Parameter estimates were obtained by maximizing the likelihood function in (5) using the
GAUSS software system. Numerical gradients of (5) were used in the optimization
algorithm proposed by Berndt, Hall, Hall, and Hausman. The standard errors of the
estimated coefficients were obtained from the inverse of the negative numerically
evaluated Hessian matrix. We use 500 replicates to simulate the multinormal probability
in the likelihood function using the GHK procedure. The estimated coefficients are
presented in Table 2.
We can address the first question posed in section I by examining the estimates of
<t 2 and p . As expected,

ct2

and p are both significantly different from zero at the 0.01

significance level, implying that habits persist in household fluid milk purchasing. The
correlation coefficient between current purchase (yit) and last purchase (yit-1) is
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8=

a 22p +, a 22
2

2

= 0.2934, implying that lagged purchase are positively related to current

a i +a 2
purchase. The component of this correlation associated with serial state dependence is
a2
—^ — - = -0.0665, implying that if household A purchased more than household B at
a + CT22
time t-1, then household A will purchase less than household B at time t, ceteris paribus,
but the difference is small.6 This is likely caused by the fact that fluid milk is perishable.
However, the component of this correlation associated with the household heterogeneity is
0.3599 (

a2
2

2

), implying that if household A purchased more than household B at time

a i +a 2
t-2, then household A will still purchase more than household B at time t, ceteris paribus.
This results from the difference in household preferences for milk: household A prefers to
drink more fluid milk than household B does. Since most of the temporal correlation is
due to household heterogeneity, the negative effect of state dependence on purchase is
overwhelmed by the positive effect of household heterogeneity, resulting in a positive
overall correlation coefficient. This has important implications for the effectiveness of
short-term price promotions versus long-term advertising programs aimed at increasing
total milk consumption over time. These results would indicate that long-term preference
changes would be more effective.
In addition, from Table 2, we also see that all of the other coefficients are
significant at the 0.05 significance level as well except for the proportion of teenage girls

6 In contrast, Allenby and Lenk found a positive correlation coefficient associated with state dependence in
the study of household’s choice among different brands of ketchup using Logistic normal regression model.
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and elderly people in the household and the education of household head.7 Consumption
of milk by young children (under age 13) was higher than that of adults. Male teenage
children were also found to consume proportionally more milk relative to mature adults
(age18-64), albeit less than younger children, while no significant difference was found for
teenage girls relative to mature adults. As expected, the empirical results also showed that
African American and Hispanic households consumed less milk relative to whites. Not
surprisingly, we found that if mothers worked outside the household, less milk was
purchased. The effect of working-mother households was expected to be negative, a priori.
While working mothers would generate additional income (captured in the household
income effect), these households would likely have less time to prepare meals at home and
the children’s diet could not be monitored closely to include milk with their meals at home;
both negatively influence household milk consumption. Furthermore, income, family size,
and family head age were all positively associated with household milk purchases. As
expected, price was found to have a significant and negative effect on household
purchases, while advertising was found to be significant and positive.
To better understand the economic effects and to interpret the dynamic results of
the model, we calculate elasticities of some key variables based on the expected values
derived earlier. The elasticities of the 30th week in 1999 evaluated at the household sample
mean with respect to equations (10)-(12), (13)-(15) and (16)-(18) are presented in Tables 3,
4, and 5, respectively.8

7 The household head is defined as the female household head, if present, else the male household head.
8 The elasticities are quite similar when evaluated at the first, tenth, twentieth, fortieth, and fiftieth week as
well.
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The long-run elasticity of generic milk advertising is 0.147(Table 3). That is, a 1%
increase in generic advertising would increase household milk purchases by 0.147%, on
average. The 0.147% increase in household purchase counts as 0.089% (60.8%) from the
increase of household milk purchase probability and 0.058% (39.2%) from the increase of
household conditional milk purchase. An increase in purchase probability implies an
increase in purchase incidence or number of purchasers. Thus, of the total impact of
advertising on household milk demand, the majority of the effect comes from purchase
incidence rather than conditional purchase levels.
As expected, the price elasticity is negative and inelastic at -0.693. The income
effects are relatively low, while household size has a much more prominent effect. As was
evident with the elasticity estimates, male teenage children have a smaller effect than
younger children. Compared to all the households, positive purchase households appeared
less sensitive to price changes, given that the total price effect is composed of the purchase
probability effect. Interestingly, the effects of all the variables in increasing unconditional
purchase quantities through the increase in the conditional purchase quantities are
weighted less than through the increase in the probability of purchase.
Since the expected values in (10)-(12) are associated with one period (t) only, Table
3 is indeed the results of the conventional (static) Tobit model. Tables 4 and 5 examine the
influences on household purchases in a dynamic way by reporting the calculated purchase
relationship between two consecutive purchase periods. By analyzing Tables 4 and 5, we
can also address the second question posed in section I.
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The results in Table 4 and 5 are quite consistent with those in Table 3. However,
additional information can be acquired by comparing the two tables. Even though the
effects on the total (unconditional) purchases at t (the columns on the left) given a non
purchase occasion at t-1 are larger than those given a purchase occasion, the conditional
purchases at time t (the columns in the middle) are virtually identical under the two
situations for all the variables. This implies that if the household purchases at time t, the
effects of advertising, price, and other demand factors on purchase quantity are about the
same no matter whether it purchased or not at the previous time period. This also verifies
the fact that fluid milk is perishable. However, the effects on purchase probability at time t
(the columns on the right) are greater if there is no purchase at time t-1 than those if there
is a purchase. For example, a 1% decrease in price would increase the current purchase
probability by 0.535%, given a non-purchase occasion, and by 0.356%, given a purchase
occasion, during the last period. In both cases, the purchase frequency would tend to
increase. Intuitively, if household A did not purchase at time t-1 while household B did,
then a decrease in the milk price will increase the purchase at time t by about the same
amount for households A and B given that they will purchase at time t, ceteris paribus.
However, the purchase frequency of household A is larger than that of household B,
implying that household A would purchase more frequently than household B, ceteris
paribus. Similar information can also be drawn for advertising and other variables.
Therefore, the purchase quantity and purchase frequency move in the same direction given
an economic disturbance as is evident from the same sign of the associated elasticities in
the middle columns and the left columns, respectively, for both Tables 4 and 5.
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Summary and Conclusions
In this study, we developed a panel data Tobit model to study the household purchasing
process while accounting for both household heterogeneity in preferences and state
dependence. The effects of advertising, price, as well as other household characteristic
variables on the household’s decision of whether to purchase milk and how much to
purchase were investigated. The model is a dynamic extension of the conventional Tobit
model of censored consumption. The proposed model is able to account not only for the
censored nature of commodity purchases, but also for the dynamics of the purchase
process. In this censored model, a flexible error structure is assumed to account for both
state dependence and household-specific heterogeneity. Even though this study focused on
the household purchases of fluid milk, the model can easily be applied to other
commodities when a censored panel structure data is confronted.
In the empirical application, we found that the purchase habit of fluid milk persists
across households over time, and most of the habit-persistence comes from household
heterogeneity in preferences. This implies that advertising aimed at increasing long-run
consumption of milk (and hence to change household’s preferences) will be more effective
than short-term price promotions. We also found that a disturbance in consumer demand
would drive household purchases and purchase frequency change in the same direction,
indicating that advertising could increase household purchase quantity and purchase
frequency simultaneously. The results also demonstrate that advertising has a larger effect
on increasing purchase frequency than on increasing conditional purchase quantity, and
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advertising increases the purchase probability more given a non-purchase in the prior time
period, than if a purchase occasion occurred. Given these findings, it appears that milk
advertising efforts should concentrate on attracting new purchasers or increasing purchase
frequency rather than on increasing the purchase amount of current consumers.
Prices were found to be inelastic. The prices used in this study were derived from
the observed expenditures and quantities and reflect differences in market prices faced by
each household as well as endogenously determined commodity quality. Further research
is needed to separate the exogenous and the endogenous parts of this kind of derived price
from each other. If these are not separated, care must be taken when using conventional
price theory to interpret the empirical results. For instance, an increase in income would
allow the household to buy a higher price milk product without change in the amount of
purchase. A conclusion that price has no effect on purchases seems inescapable in this
example. Indeed this increase in price (derived from the quantity and expenditure) is
caused by the household’s endogenous choice of a higher quality product, not from the
increase in the exogenous market price.
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics of Explanatory Variables

Variables

Unit

Mean

Std. Dev.

Household Variables
Household income

$ 000

48.0

33.2

Household size

Number

2.36

1.25

Percentage of household under age 12

Number

8.24

17.4

Percentage of household female and age 13-17

Number

2.03

7.46

Percentage of household male age 13-17

Number

2.08

8.20

Percentage of household over age 65 and above

Number

21.6

38.1

Head of household has high school degree or above

1/0

0.29

0.45

Age of household head

Number

51.8

13.6

Black household

1/0

0.06

0.23

Hispanic household

1/0

0.04

0.20

Mother of household works

1/0

0.43

0.50

Purchase Related Variables
$/Gallon

2.98

1.06

Advertising

$000,000

2.40

1.80

Sum of weighted lag advertising (A*)

$000,000

701.9

49.5

Price
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Table 2. Estimated Dynamic Tobit Parameters

Variable

Estimate

Std. Error

0.7500*

0.1959

Log household income

0.0651*

0.0295

Inverse household size

-0.9719

Percentage of household under age 12

1.0528

Percentage of household female and age 13-17

0.0756

Percentage of household male age 13-17

0.8775

Percentage of household over age 65 and above

0.0655

0.0788

Head of household has high school degree or above

0.0206

0.0429

Age of household head

0.0070

Black household

-0.6461

Hispanic household

-0.2639

Mother of household works

-0.1179

Intercept
Household Characteristics

*

*

0.0897
0.1275
0.2416

*

>K
>K
*
*

0.2201

0.0024
0.0957
0.0983
0.0410

Purchase Characteristics
Log price

-0.8319*

Sum of weighted lag advertising (A*)

0.00024

>K

0.0058
0.00005

Regression Coefficients
Standard error 1 ( g i )

1.1344*

0.0008

Standard error 2 ( g 2)

0.8507*

0.0068

Auto correlation coefficient (p)

-0.1039*

0.0020

*” indicates significance at the 0.05 level or higher.
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Table 3 Elasticities with respect to Equations (10)-(12)*
Type of Expected Value

E (yt)

E(y t | yt > 0)

Prob(yt > 0)

0.6608
(0.6637)

1.1997
(1.2477)

0.5508
(0.5319)

0.1471

0.0577

0.0894

Price

-0.6934

-0.2719

-0.4215

Income

0.0543

0.0213

0.0330

Household size

0.4483

0.1768

0.2725

Age of household head

0.3026

0.1187

0.1839

% of household under age 12

0.0723

0.0284

0.0439

% of hh. male and age 13-17

0.0152

0.0060

0.0093

Estimated Value
(Actual Value)
Advertising

Elasticity

**

* The t-test based on the standard errors derived from the Delta Method (Rao) showed that all the
elasticities in Tables 3 are significant at the 0.05 level or higher.
**The estimated values are obtained from equations (10)-(12). The actual values are obtained from the
actual data. For example, the actual value of E (yt | y t > 0) is the mean purchase at time t over those
purchase households.
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Table 4 Elasticities with respect to Equations (13)-(15)
Type of Expected Value

E(y t | y t- > 0)
**

E(y t > 0 1y t_1 > 0) Prob(yt > 0 | y t_ > 0)

0.8242
(0.8458)

1.2959
(1.3276)

0.6360
(0.6371)

0.1362

0.0606

0.0756

Price

-0.6420

-0.2858

-0.3562

Income

0.0502

0.0224

0.0279

0.4150

0.1847

0.2303

Age of household head

0.2801

0.1247

0.1554

% of household under age 12

0.0669

0.0298

0.0371

% of hh. male and age 13-17

0.0141

0.0063

0.0078

Estimated Value
(Actual Value)
Advertising

Elasticity Household size

*The t-test based on the standard errors derived from the Delta Method (Rao) showed that all the elasticities
in Tables 4 are significant at the 0.05 level or higher.
**The estimated values are obtained from equations (13)-(15). The actual values are obtained from the
actual data. For example, the actual value of E (yt | y t_1 > 0) is the mean purchase at time t over those
households that purchased at time t- 1.
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Table 5 Elasticities with respect to Equations (16)-(18)
Type of Expected Value

E(yt \ yt _1 = 0)
**

E(yt > 0 \ yt_1 = 0) Prob(yt > 0 \ y t_ = 0)

0.5914
(0.4760)

1.3227
(1.1239)

0.4472
(0.4235)

0.1744

0.0611

0.1134

Price

-0.8224

-0.2879

-0.5345

Income

0.0644

0.0225

0.0418

0.5317

0.1861

0.3455

Age of household head

0.3589

0.1256

0.2332

% of household under age 12

0.0858

0.0300

0.0557

% of hh. male and age 13-17

0.0181

0.0063

0.0118

Estimated Value
(Actual Value)
Advertising

Elasticity Household size

*The t-test based on the standard errors derived from the Delta Method (Rao) showed that all the elasticities
in Tables 5 are significant at the 0.05 level or higher.
**The estimated values are obtained from equations (16)-(18). The actual values are obtained from the
actual data. For example, the actual value of E (yt | y t_1 = 0) is the mean purchase at time t over those
households that didn’t purchase at time t- 1.
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